
We do not provide accommodations for the private
one-on-one ceremonies, these are held in your
temporary accommodation that you choose and book
yourself. 

We did provide a ceremony space in the past but we
found this was not ideal as it required participants to
move locations after the ceremony, when they might
still be feeling sensitive from the effects of Psilocybin. 

Therefore, we come to the participant's location, where
we hold the sessions in the participant’s space, so that
they can stay in their space and relax after their
ceremony in order to rest and reflect peacefully and
continue to benefit from the experience without the
disruption of moving through the city or town. 

Please note that holiday rentals can change, building
works may take place etc, which we could be unaware
of and owners can also make adaptations to the
property. 

It is important that you check the reviews - especially the
more recent ones - and ensure the property continues to
be recommended by recent guests, and that it is quiet
and suitable for your experience along with it being
somewhere you feel comfortable. 

We also advise checking the house rules of any rental
property to determine if they have any specific policies
targeted towards visitors or any substances. 

Ensure that the bathroom is situated on the identical
floor as the bedroom or living area where the ceremony
is scheduled to occur.

We highly recommend to book an Airbnb or Guesthouse
for this experience, if you choose to do this in a hotel,
you will assume all responsibility in case any problems
arise in a hotel setting.

Please arrive at your accommodation the night before
your ceremony or earlier. This ensures that you start the
day relaxed, which is important for the right set and
setting for your experience.

IN THIS GUIDE YOU WILL FIND ALL OF OUR RECOMMENDED PROPERTIES IN
THE NETHERLANDS, PORTUGAL AND AUSTRIA 

ACCOMMODATION GUIDE 
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AMSTERDAM
Studio near Vondelpark with private
entrance
https://tinyurl.com/mwdw6aen

1-bedroom apartment in the West of
the city
https://tinyurl.com/pe2wcwxj

1-bedroom apartment in the center of
the city https://tinyurl.com/4xhvbyhm

1- bedroom apartment next to Vondelpark
https://tinyurl.com/2wsr5jjw

A studio in a rental complex near Vondelpark
https://tinyurl.com/3t6nu6hd

1-bedroom apartment with private garden in tourist-
free area
https://tinyurl.com/25ez7pc2
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30MIN FROM AMSTERDAM IN NATURE

Beautiful Boho House 4 bedrooms
https://tinyurl.com/536na95s

Beautiful Boho House 5 bedrooms
https://tinyurl.com/2y7yxbyc

This accommodation can only be booked when having a ceremony with Karlijn and Anne,
not with Costanza.
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AMSTERDAM

Estate 'Energy Up' 

Are you ready to experience the magic
of having a ceremony in the middle of
Nature? In this 'dream dome,' you will
be surrounded by frogs, births, and the
elements water, fire, wind, and the
earth. This sacred place is 45 minutes
drive from Schiphol Airport. 

If you wish to stay here, please contact
our team member Karlijn
(karlijn@awholenewhigh.com) and she
will get back to you with the
availabilities and payment details. 

This accommodation can only be
booked when having a ceremony with
Karlijn, not with the other team
members.

Price: Between €90 and €115 per night
Catering service available or renting
bikes for groceries
This accommodation can be booked for
at least two nights
Location: Landgoed Energy Up,
Wielseweg 9, 3896 MB Zeewolde
Website link with impression and
photos of the dream dome:
https://landgoed-energy-
up.nl/verblijf/droomdome/
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MAASTRICHT
Two bedroom apartment with balcony
near the city centre
https://tinyurl.com/mry5yst7

1-bedroom apartment near the city
centre
https://tinyurl.com/3mvm9xkd

Dormio Resort holiday home park
https://tinyurl.com/5y23hu49

Spacious 1-bedroom apartment in central
location
https://tinyurl.com/yckpvn4u

2-bedroom apartment with free parking
https://tinyurl.com/2p8axf2m
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AUSTRIA

Bright studio in a quiet location
https://tinyurl.com/2r4db6jc

1-bedroom apartment in the historical
district
https://tinyurl.com/2fskakth

4-bedroom house in centrally located
neighbourhood
https://tinyurl.com/cevzn9wt

Studio apartment in quiet residential area
https://tinyurl.com/ym6n28ta

INNSBRUCK

SALZBURG

3-bedroom apartment with a terrace
https://tinyurl.com/bdzzwu3p

Studio apartment in Salzburg's Old Town
https://tinyurl.com/mruersay

1-bedroom apartment in the heart of
Salzburg
https://tinyurl.com/5n89afpd
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LAGOS, PORTUGAL

2-bedroom apartment near the Lagos Marina
https://tinyurl.com/45yee2w3

1-bedroom apartment near the historic
center
https://tinyurl.com/y4s748rz

Rustic 2-bedroom house near the marina
https://tinyurl.com/mr4an5xn

2-bedroom apartment with marina view
https://tinyurl.com/nj9rxen9

Modern studio with balcony and sea view
https://tinyurl.com/55yp6wf5

1-bedroom top floor apartment with roof
terrace
https://tinyurl.com/be694fb2
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